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25,000Sow These GrandJubilee Parade Routs

visa.,
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ball game between the Mem•
phis Red Sox and the Kans a s City Monarchs. In next
photo the 1956 "Spirit," Miss
Maxine Perryman arrives at
the reviewing stand. And at
right Carnival King Oscar
Carr, Jr., and Queen Clare
Mallory are interviewed by
Nat D. Williams as they passed the reviewing stand as

THESE WERE SOME Of the
eye-catching floats in t h e
1 Grand Jubilee Parade last
Friday night. The scene upper
left though was made a few
nights earlier when King T.
L. Johnson and Queen Bernice
Lewis were crowned by last
year's royalty Sidney L. Veilsey and Mary Beal. The coro'atlas was followed by a base•

•(4

r.

"special guests" In the Jubilee's parade, Other special
guests for the parade included
Arthur Halle, prominent businessman and Carnival official;
Charles S. Thomas, Secretary
of the Navy, Mayor Edmund
Orgill, Rear Admiral Akers, of
the Millington Naval installation, and the wives of Mayor
Orgill and the Admiral. Sec-

ond row left are members Of
the Douglass High school band
that walked off with first place
in band judging with their unique "Cuban Fiesta" attire
and musical presentation, The
nes pix shows the Booker T.
Washington float, first place
in float division and at right
is I,eath school's "Cotton All
Over The World" unit which

took first place In the chilldren's parade earlier in t h e
day. Left in third row is the
winning Dixie Homes float
which was sponsored by the
Dixie Homes Resident Association and the kindergarten.
King John Allen King, Queen
Gilda Gilmore, and court of
Ernest Hicks, Georgetta Pat.
tenon, Trudy Lynn Smith

and Linda Faye Barris. Also,
for the resident group, Queen
Fiorine Wilson and Princesses
Halfacre. Center, Nat. D. Williams chats with including
Dr. and Mrs. R. Q. Venson,
founder and Spirit tour director, respectively, and Mayor
Orgill. At right is the Tn.
State Defender's float entry,

Up front Is Miss Ione Bill.
ops, Calendar Girl, and t he
other girl, seen are M I s
es Anita Walton, Norma Billopt, Barbara Mitchell, Josie
Baldridge and Claudia. Not
seen riders were Misses Zenobia Johnson and Minerva
Johnson, Lower row, left, is
the winning entry from Soin-

erville's Fayette Training
school and center the Zo Zo
club's float. At right Is anoth•
er photo of the Secretary of
the Navy. Secretary Thomas
reviewed the Armed Forces
Day parade held here Saturday evening and rode In the
Cotton Carnival Parade.
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ELITE CLUB HONORS MISS
WATKINS: — Miss Eipogene
Watkins, bride' • elect of I..
Alexander Wilson. is seen
with (left to right) Mrs. II.

H. Jones; her mother, Mrs.
Thomas H. Watkins and
Mrs. J. H. Golden, at Elite
Clubs Kitchen shower complimenting the prominent

JACK AND JILL DANCING
party for sub - teen members
was training ground in the social graces at YWCA recently.
Members of the 10 through 12
year group of the local chapCr of Jack and Jill are shown

, Preparation for citizenship Is
main function of parents and education. . .and the 5Iemphis chapter of Jack and Jill of America
realizes the importance of early
training in social courtesies in the
development of a well-rounded individual.
With the training of the social
amenities in mind, sub-teen Jack
and Jilts were honorees at a for-

shower complimenting t h e
bride-elect who weds L. Alex-

as they pose for gro. p pic:itches
ture at the novel

ELITE CLUB AND GUEST
honor Miss Ensogene Watkins

Marie Howell. Back Row, left
to right: Masters Toney Walker, Don Brownlee, Rudolph
Taylor, Robert Davidson, Bernard ohnson, Leon Brownlee
Art Gilliam, Walter Hall, Al-

t11111111111111111111811111111111I11111111111111111811111111118111111

called for their escorts, bestowed wrist corsage to the young
ladles, requested dances on the
dance programs of the belles of the
evening and displayed their adeptness in the matter of terpsichorean
art,
A grand march was the highlight of the delightful dance, as
members and invited guests displayed social poise and a lovely
sight in formal attire.
preparwere
Refreshments
ed and served by Mrs. Robert Davidson. Mrs. Clinton Ray, M r s.
Alex Dumas and Mrs. L. Allen
Davis.
Moving pictures of the dance
were taken by Dr. H. H. Johnson and Gerald Howell, fathers of
-Miss Lynda Johnson and Miss
Lynn Marie Howell.
The formal dancing party is to
be an annual event of sub-teen
Jack and Julia,

Santa Claus
Attracts Only 38
People In 104 Yrs.
SANTA CLAUS, Ind. —(INS) —
Centennial ceremonies were held
Monday in the town that did
not grow for the post office that
did.
The village of Santa Clans, in
southern Indiana, still has a
population of only 38 persons
after 104 years of existence, but
Its post office, established May
21, 1856, has jumped from an
occasional letter now and then
to four million pieces of mail
each year.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"
Death Valley in,California is six
to 20 miles in width and is about
150 miles in length. It averages
about 279 feet below sea level.

EQUIPMENT
•
There Is a reason why people
like to do business with us. It
is our prompt, friendly service,
courteous treatment and dash,
to kelp you.
Open Thursday Nights
Until 8 P. M.
Closed ell day Saturday

HE'S LOOKING
AT...
your hair! Make it longer-looking at once witii A.ONG-AID
with K-7—the ultimate in new
hair preparations. Contains extra-rich lanolin—smooths hair,
makes it comb °tit its longest!
Makes hair easier to style; shining with starry hi fhlights. LongAid with K-7! Only $1; large
economy size $3—at drug, beauty counters. Money back guarantee. Get LONG-AID!

DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
152 MADISON AVE.
Phone IA 5.7611
Home Owned.Honi• Operated

We •

IN THE PRETTY PINK JAR,
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h a promise!

It

O

innl end Mil am

HMO

3. After tele, hes dividend, siseitipee heir egein,

gives you rich flavor and smooth
results every time...in every
recipe that calls for milk!

EVAPORATEb lik4111

MO

1
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TAN,
Michigan Ave,
Chicago, III.

Dept. T2.10

®nation

CREAMY-RICH
Carnation "creams"
coffee,fruits and
cereali to
perfection.
Carnation is the
rich milk that whips,
tool Get several
cans today!

"Hem Contented Cows"

1120 S.

,
*DOW

set in yew taverns styli,.

LOUIS
•

BEST BRAND FOR YOUR
COOKING AND COFFEE,TOO!

According to Dr. Kinsey, half of all married
men cheat on their Wives. Why do they do it?
Why are they always looking in other directions? What do they find in other women that
they don't find in their own wives? Read "Why
Married Men Roam" in the exciting, new issue
of June TAN, now on your newsstand. Or, mail
coupon today!

YES, oleos* send me the next Side neon
of TAN for only $1. This neves me 230
on øi. molder 'nonfood prin.
in Segue 111111.4111111111
Cosh eere=r

say:"My doctor recommended it."
No wonder more Carnation Is used
In hospital formula rooms throughout the world than all other brands
combined. No wonder you can trust
Carnation Milk!

BETTER-BLENDING Carnation

SPECIAL! 5 issues for $1.00

ns* with heady
clvilisd in pecked',

THE MILK EVERY DOCTOR KNOWS Is
Carnation. It's the safest form of
milk for baby's bottle ...the most
nourishing and digestible, too. No
wonder8out of 10 mothers whofeed
their babies a Carnation formula

grakiliS
ROM!

In 18Astiering shade*

s Lesio2. Apply Gedefroy'
ispplkotse

of the Carnation Hometown Hoe/thy Baby Contest
Eight Trammell, Mobile, AM..* Prize Winner

why )
16t4

Get Godefroy's Lariense at your
favorite cosmetic counter now—
the famous brand in the red box,
known and approved for more
than 50 years.

1.Shoves holt thecovehly.
As t dries, mix Geesfrey's
Lerieum et directed.

6th.

Feed your baby
CARNATION,
America's
"healthy baby" milk!
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- FURNITURE
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thedral, Wednesday. June

bye Gaddison, Mrs. Ruby Jackson, Miss Almazine Davis. Mrs.
Josephinc, Fields, Mrs. Julia Collins, Miss Marilyn Watkins, Miss
Rosa Robinon, Mrs. Marjorie
' Ulen and Miss Grace Collins.
I The members of Elite club are
11. Golden, Mrs. Harry
NIrs.
xing, proves that lii c k, Rateliff. Mrs. L. E. Brown. Mrs.
perple
secus
numero
to
ants
her attend
J. Cox, Mrs. J. A. McDaniel,
love are attained only
The Elite club, prominent mas
tions of the club house to find succes and
h.
E. M. M. Wright, Mrs B.
throug
Mrs.
trons in social, cultural and civic
follows
one
and
when
ions,
sage advice and predict
circles, were hostesses Friday
T. McCleave, Mrs. G. W. West,
in finally led to the cache of beauti- SPECIAL GUESTS
evening for a kitchen shower
H.
H.
Mrs.
gifts.
ped
honorMrs. J. H. Ester, Mrs. H. H.
guests were the
e ful bewrap
honor of Miss Emogene Annett Jones was the originator and di- , Special
II.
s
Thoma
Mrs.
,
mother
Alexee's
L.
Jones, Mrs II. A. Collins Mrs.
Watkins. bride - elect of
rector of the various riddles and Watkins, who is a member of
L. Flagg, Mrs. L. W. Jones,
IL
ander Wilson.
games which had as their moral Elite club, and Miss Alice GilThe event took place at Lelia
T. II. Vatkins and Mrs. ManMrs.
ms,
and clowns and un- christ, Mrs. Bernice Willia
Walker club House, Walker and , that life's ups
Willis,
ire
RuMrs.
ll,
McDowe
Maggie
Miss
—quite
Mrs.I
riddles
certainties, like the
Mississippi avenues, where
H. H. Jones and Mrs. J. H. Golden were official hotesses in entertaining the honoree.
A large tray of assorted vegetahieq carried out a spring color
scheme on the dining table, which
was overlaid with a white damask
clowtthis.
s Watkins was attired in a
trousseau frock of beige s i I IC
faille, trimmed with beige lace.
A well-planned program included Rev. John C. Mickle, wh o
chose the theme of Mother in addressing the outstanding gathering.
Soloists were Miss Claudia Palmer and Miss Pearl Westbrook.
bert Dumas, Charles Hook s,
rPu
Polk
n,
Mrs. R. L. Flagg was in charge
John Gammo
of the program feature of the ocyear and Anton Johnson. Abcasion.
sent members include Homer
NOVEL RIDDLES
Fouche and Joseph Westbrook
The highlight of the shower was
Jr. (Hooks Photo)
the reading of novel, original riddles which sent the honoree and

Functional Dance Party

Toney Walkmal dancing party, Saturday, May Lynn Marie Howell,
h Tay5 from 5 to 8 p.m., at Vance er, Don Brownlee, Rudolp
lor, Robert Davidson, Bernard
Avenue YWCA.
ee, Art GilSupervising and lending a hand Johnson, Leon Brownl
DumAlbert
Hall,
Walter
liam,
s
mother
where needed, were the
Gammon,
and fathers of the following mem- as, Charles Hooks, ohn
Anton Johnbers of the 10 to 12 year group; Polk Puryear and
Fouche and
Homer
rs
son.
Membe
n,'
Johnso
Beverly Hooks, Lynda
were unJana Louise Davis, Jean Latting, Joseph Westbrook, jr.,
attend.
to
,,
able
Briscoe
ne
Junien
Walker
Adele
s, the boys
Veretta Haynes, Joan Hargraves,1 Assisted by parent

Godefroy's Larieuse Hair Coloring can do more for your hair
than you've ever dreamed of...
gives gray hair youthful new col... gives drab hair glowing
or.
new color...leaves your hair soft,
shining.., ibis very day!

ander Wilson in outstanding nuptials at St. Mary's ('a-

Miss Watkins Complimented At
Elite Club's Unique Shower

In formal pose. FRONT — left
to right: The Little Misses
Beverly Hooks, Lynda Johnson. Jana Louise Davis, Jean
Latting, Adele Walker, Junienne Briscoe, Veretta Haynes,
oan Hargraves, and Lynn

Sub-Teen Jack-Jills In
0

school-teacher and former
society editor of the Tri-State
Defender, last Friday at Lelia
Walker club house.

WORLD'S LEADINS BRAND OF

EVAPORATED MILK

Millions prefer it to any other brand!

EtThe Amicae of the local chap- . A. L. Higgins, Callie Harmon,
ter of Zeta Phi Beta sorority end- Len Callian, Hilda Helm, Rosetta
Adaline Smith,
ed its year's work Mother's Day Clark, Joy Horne,
Carlee Bail
od
and
Greenwo
Lois
annual
the
at
contest
baby
with a
present
members
new
Three
ey.
d
n
a
Elsie
teaheld with Sorors
were Mrs. Hattie Lawrence, Mrs.
Theodora Robinson.
Tuggle.
A short program was presented Coe and Mrs. Mamie
Gloria
were
present
Sorors
finals.
contest
before the
- Callian, Bernice Calloway, EarlWinners were:
Berkley,
First, Gene Troy Cooper, spon- me Somerville, Dorothy
Utoka Quarles
Lewis,
Juanita
AmiHelm,
Hilda
Mrs.
by
sored
Mildred Horne, Marilee Bank,
cae member.
Johnson, Elia Chaplin, Maggie Jordan, TheSecond, Faye Anita
, Elsie Robinson,
sponsored by Mrs. Adaline Smith, dora Robinson
Stanback, Ha Dixon,
Manae
Sara
Amicae member.
t Cox, June
Margare
Pyles,
zel
sponThird, Donnie Lee Bailey,
Loistine Taylor, Loretta
sored by Mrs. Carlee Bailey, Ai- Pender,
Katoe and Carlotta Stewart.
cae member,
$100 PRESENTED
The Amicae members and Zetas
exchanged gifts and each Amicae
! was presented a fan from the soI rority. The Amicae Alliance presented the sorority $100 for its
eyeglass project.
Amicae members present were

fark.Arioiscls

Sans Pariels
Gave Formal ,,
At Flamingo

The Sans Panel Social club
held their annual formal May 3 in
II 1 ii
the beautiful Flamingo Room.
the
of
sponsor
Mrs. Myrtle Collins Burwell,
The
Draper.
under
E.
study
their
ng
completi
GRADUA
DUNBAR HIGH
Brown.
V.
Z.
Mrs.
is
t, and other members of
class
presiden
Work,
Your
"Plan
motto
the
TION exercises were held at
went
expressed appreciation
class
club,
in
the
the
honors
Top
n."
a
PI
Then Work Your
well known Dunbar High
for the fine cooperation received
Davis, president of his
is
A.
to
High
Dunbar
of
Principal
,
school, of Earle, Arkansas
and individugroup and valedictorian.
The Socialites met at the home from other groups
e I I.k now n Professor C.
last week, with nine seniors
als.
Su2645
at
of Mrs. Ozellen Story,
Miss Cornelia ('renshaw, charmpreme, Mrs. Story entertained the
introduced t h
members with a tasty chicken din- ing as always,
.
members
evening
the
of
ner. Honored guest
Following this, Mrs. Burwell left
was Miss Myrtle Waller of Chicago. Members Helen Townsend by plane for Detroit for about 10
and Laura Ragland were out of days.
The next meeting of the club
town at the time of the meetwas held on Sunday, May 13 at
with 1-2 cup ing plates, hollow side up. Spoon,
Sweeten
se.
lengthwi
season
berry
fresh
Now that the
of berries into each I ing.
sugar. Chill. Whip cream and fold 1, tablespoon
The next hostess of the Social- the residence of Mrs. Annie Mae
is just around the corner you'll
e slices of baAlternat
e.
shortcak
vanilla.
and
sugar
g
remainin
will be Mrs. Christine Taylor Jones, of 537 Alston. Vice Presiites
be wanting to gather up your col- in
dent, Mrs. Annie Parker, preside dainties on serv- nana and strawberries a r o u n di at 258 W. Burdock.
shortcak
Place
and
recipes
e
shortcak
of
lection
•• •
edge of shortcakes. Top with whiped. A tasty menu was served.
Strawones.
ready with some new
ped cream, and garnish with a
Others of the club are Mrs.
The Memphis District Associab err y Banana Shortcake is a w
whole berry.
its annual Young Geneva Bennett, business managsponsor
will
tion
find
you'll
new dessert we think
To serve four desserts as one, People's Day program Wednes- er; Mrs. Madella Braxton, chapespecially tempting and economishortcake dainties on a day night, June 6. at 8 p. m., of lain; Mrs. Ophelia McFaden, secarrange
cal as well. The combination of Op
chop plate or tray before filling. the- Eastern Star Baptist church, retary; Mrs. Alberta Toa sto n,
d
n
a
ries
strawber
fresh juicy
Pipe whipped cream around the 1334 Exchange. The princip al publicity chairman; Mrs. Ernessmooth rich bananas in a shell of
edge with the rose tip of a pastry speaker will be Mrs. Delois S. tine Groves, sick committee; Mrs.
delicious shortcake is unbeatable
tube Serve with additional straw- Thompson, president of Red Cir- Annie Mae Jones, critic, a n d
for good looks and good taste. I
berry sauce. Serves four.
cle jr., Matrons, YWA. Rev: W. Mrs. Willie Mae Davis, club reAugustus A. White, '57, son of
All you need are strawberries, I
M. Fields will be moderator and porter.
bananas, whipped cream and a Mrs. Charles Tarpley, of 5'82 Boyd
team,
Guests present for the meeting
wrestling
the
Miss C. Sanders is secretary of
Lacross team,
package of shortcake dainties st- Memphis. has recently been
to Dean's the association.
, were Mrs. Essie Spencer, M r s.
named
been
has
he
and
• ••
from your grocer's ready-to-eat elected president of Delta Upsilon
I Mary McDuffey, Mrs. Alberta
List several times due to his high
fraternity.
Sun- Steele, Clarence Crump. Robert
cake department.
met
W.
and
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The
.
standing
c
scholasti
This is one of the seventeen nathe home of Mrs. Bradshaw, Henry Newsom a n d
STRAWBERRY BANANA
A graduate of Mount Hermon day. May 5 at
I tional fraternities represented on
SHORTCAKE
Thornton of 323 W. Fay Wilbert Collins.
Moble
school, Mount Hermon. Mass.. he
the Brown campus. Delta Upsilon ave., with the president, Mrs. Al1 pint strawberries
at Williams collegel is a candidate for the Bachelor lora S. Lee, presiding.
founded
was
I
'4 cup sugar
Feisal Leaves Spain
in 1834 and established at Brown of Arts Degree.
Plans were conipleted for the
% pint whipping cream
1
NIADRID — (INS) — Genera 1868.
Sunday,
in
Annual Tea to be held
'ris teaspoon vanilla
auditor- lissimo Francisco Franco and his
Homes
Foote
at
Augustus is a member of the
I
17
(4)
ial
June
the
of
commerc
1 package shortcake dai
d
One-thir
cabinet bade goodby to y oung j
Brown Varsity Football Team, the
m from 4 to 7 p.m. Another:
2 bananas
forests in the U. S. are located him
King Feisal Tuesday as the Iraqi I
dundergra
the
place
club,
Cam
meeting of YM 84 W. took
FOUR DESSERTS
i
monarch ended a four-day state .
aif liate storieni so% erning body, the on farms.
(lean berries and
at the home of Mrs. C. Walk at visit
in Madrid and began a sight-I
20th,
May
Sunday,
Fay.
W.
328
seeing tour of South Spain. Feisal
reporter.
Mary Gray,
I
also will visit Morocco before re• 4. *
turning to Baghdad.
The Moncheri Social club met
at the residence of its president,
Mrs. Mattie Powell, of 1598 McMillain st. Business was conducted and Mrs. Powell was elected
queen of the club.
The next session will be at the
home of Mrs. Ossie Rattler. of
:23-B Dixie Mall.
Mrs. '
Members present were
Jimmie Hooks, Mrs. Ossie Rattler,
Mrs. Bobbie . Lambert, Mrs. KatIrons and Mrs. Ruth Matthews,
ie
Total value. Includes erecting
reporter.
club
•
and decorating, complet
nd
year-rou
kitchen installed,
The VIP Social club held a regair-conditioning. patio, 2-car
session at the home of Mr.
ular
ingarage, landscaping—and
and Mrs. Harvey Duff, of 1050
lot
the
for
$7300
to
up
cludes
presithe
Bammel ave.. and
of your choice.
dent, Mrs. Simmons. in charge of
the business session.
— Bob
A menu was served, enjoyed by COMEDY AZHEARSAL
ss
songstre
star,
guest
Me
and
Hope
all.
Next meeting was scheduled for 'Pearl Bailey, were serious as they
the residence of Mrs. Orilla Akins, studied a comedy sequence for the
of 1501 Harlem st., on May 27.I NBC-T V "Bob Hope Show" for
Tuesday, May 22.
Mrs. Akines is reporter.

THE VOGUETTES are presenting "Fashions Along The
Mississippi aboard the
Memphis Queen II Sunday,

May 27. The boat leaves
from the front of Monroe and
Front at 9 p.m. Seen here are
a group of Voguettes Adell

Miss Hill
Engaged To
Mr. Cooke

Strawberry Banana Shortcake Is
Good-Looking, Good-Tasting Dish
lute Elected
rexy Of Frat
A t Brown Univ.

ANOTHER KAPPA DEB —
Miss Freddie Mae Gr ee n,
daughter of Mr. and M r s.
Earl Odell Green and a senior at Melrose High school,

HURRY
LAST 3 DAYS

American
Swift

PICKLES
CAKE MIXES

Green Giant

22 oz
„r

PacDk evo:i
,dyaerlylow
Zrze
Food

29c CORN
89c PRESERVES

F., 25c CHARCOAL
47c MUSTARD
55c BREAD '=e.

SPECIAL AWARD — One of
the community's healthiest babies received the "Pet Milk
Baby of the Week" first award
last week. Cited was Laura
Annette Blair, six month s,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Blair. of 620 East

Ear 5c PINEAPPLE
L2b, 39c SQUASH

beams the radiance of the
brilliant debut ball of Kappa
Alpha Psi as she poses beside
the bright pin of the fraternity.

Mrs. Ethel Hudson Hill, of 31-V
Dixie Mall, announces the engagement of her daughter Miss Gwendolyn Hill to Walter Vincent, jr.,
of Montgomery, Ala. Mr. Vincent
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. .1.
D. Cooke, of Montgomery.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mrs. Allie Hudson, of
Chicago, and the late Rev. C. H.
Hudson of Kosciusko, Miss
Miss Hill was graduated from
Booker T. Washington High school,
She is a senior at Tennessee Statia
university and will receive t h
bachelor of science degree in elementary education this month. She
IS a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority.
The bridegroom elect is a junior at Tennessee unIversity and
is majoring in the field of Architectural Engineering. He is a
N'eterin of the Korean War and a
member of Rho Psi chapter of
Omega Psi Phi fraternity.
The wedding of Miss Hudson
will be solemnized June 10 at St.
John MB church and promises
to be one of the outstanding nuptials of June.

ative
Members of the La Rita Home ing sixteen-year old interpret
anwill
who
-ago,
Chic
of
dancer
making
are
Makers Social club
because of
plans to present their sixth an- swer popular demand
pronual "Evening of Charm." This her participation at the same
year.
last
atj
gram
place
presentation will take
Currie's Club Tropicana, Sunday I Local leading ladies toggery
27 at 8 p. m. Ben Branch .and his shops will present fashions to be
orchestra will furnish music for modeled by such outstanding local models as Martha Jean Steinthe occasion.
As one of the highlights of berg and Bernice Lewis, queen of
the affair, the La Rita's have se- I the 1956 Cotton-Makers Jubilee.
"Evening
cured Etta Cummings, outstand-1 Another feature of the
j of Charm" will be the Moon
j Maids of St. Augustine High
'school under the direction of Miss
Geraldine Burke.
Mrs. Cbrnelia Crenshaw will
be on hand to narrate the show,
which promises to present fabulous fashions and frivolities for
Milady, ('irca 1956.

Deb Jr. Keys
In Picnic At
Gammonville

The -Debutante Junior Keys of
Sunshine," of Marion, Ark., had
a wonderful time in Gammonville,
Ark., Saturday, May 12, as they
went on their first picnic for the
season.There was plenty of food to eat,
I and games to play. Some rode
I ponies and played ball,..kvhile others just sat around sunning and ,
swooning over "I want you to be '
Ii my girl." and "Little Girl of
. mine." Everyone had a wonderful time.
The last meeting was held at
the residence of Alice Smith on
Saturday, May 19, and the next
meeting will be held at the home
of Lurlean Turner.
Club members are: Lucy Lane, 1
president; Patricia Mason, secretary; Mis. Potts, sponsor; Eleanor Gilkey, Rosa L. Williams,
St. Paul. Mrs. Vivian Ford
Defender
Thelma Woods, Barbara Batson,
Tri-State
(left),
Alice Smith, Thelma Duffing,
cashier-secretary, is sh o w n
Lurlean Turner, Shirley Battle,
presenting special award errLois Harris, Erma King, Elizatiricate and a gift of 810 in
beth Owens and Bobbie Bell.
groceries from the Pet Milk
company, to Mrs. Blair, Laura ,Annette's mother.
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Douglass Seniors To
Hear Bishop Patterson

Potatoes Washed Red

Burks
Martell
Fonderan,
Jones, Mary Pearl Parnell.
Ernestine Hooks and Evelyn
Bagsky.

Warners Sell Out
Then Lay Off All
Staff Personnel

I the senior advisors, faculty, prin.
HOLLYWOOD — (INS) —
(DEFENDER SPECIAL)
Douglass stu- Warner Brothers studio has anThe Douglas High school begins cipal and the entire
w h o nounced that it is laying off
its commencement exercises Sun- dent body invite everyone
e,' workers in an economy move
wholesom
a
to
spend
wishes
with
o'clock
5
day. May 27 at
ive, and inspir- before new owners take over
Vespers Services in the school au- pleasant, informat
ational hour and fifteen minutes the company.
ditorium.
Department heads were reMay 27, to come and be
Sunday,
j
pastor
n,
Patterso
0.
Bishop J.
called to a meeting and
p.m.
o'clock
5
portedly
at
us
with
be
will
Temple,
of the Pentecostal
Mrs. Ethel T. Tarpley and Mrs. L told to submit lists of "expendour Vespers speaker. A more
are class ad
able" employes. About 65 to
capable person could not serve us Catherine W. Baker
Springer, 85 are expected to be affected.
D.
J.
Prof.
and
visers
PatBishop
than
on this occasion
Last week, Warners announcterson. Ile is a successful busi. principal.
ed that the company had been
ness man, a father, a religious
sold for 20 million dollars to a
e, and
leader of the first magnitud
,0 the coun,• RIDDELY
group headed by Serge Semeover-all contribution
By E. A. FIZER
neko.
try in general, and to Memphis
a nice 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
had
'
wives
ministers
The
special
a
it
in particular, makes
May 13 at Ridgefavor for any' group to receive' program Sunday,
I ly Chapel MB church. It was enhis services.
joyed by all.
PUBLIC INVITED
Mrs. E A. Fizer visited in ChiThe senior class of Douglass,

GUEST SPEAKER—Well known
Attorney .1. F. Estes will deliver
a stirring address at Lane Chapel
CME Church of Whitesville. Tenn.,
on Sonday. May 27. The occasion
will he a special observance. Thu'
public is invited to attend—B, Witf.
Alcorn, pastor.

Just one of the millions of happy, healthy
babies raised on Pet Evaporated Milk.

BLANCHE MICKLE — 17 months old
Daughter of Mr. and Mn. John Mickle
762 Walker A
Little Blanche receives the official -Pet Milk Baby of th• Week- cartificatir—her proud parents will receive $1000 worth of groceries from
their favorite grocer.

More of America's happy, healthy babies ore raised
on Pet Evaporated Milk than on any other brand.
If yew baby has been fed Pet Evaporated
Mill—do this Sand baby's picturia(snapshot
or photograph') with baby's name and dote
of birth, your riarn• and address, to: Pet
Milk Co., 1590 Arcade Bldg.. St I.ouis 1, Mo.
Baby may bre any ape up to 3 years. All
pictures become the property of Pet Milk
Co., whose choice for ttve weakly award
will be Anal.

LOOK FOR THE "PET MILK BABY OF THE WEEK"
IN THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER— EVERY WEEK.

Mays And Aaron Shake Slumps
Minnie Gets
Loose From
His Shackle

0
ELIAS GILBERT, hurdler and
broad jumper from WinstonSalem college, sails through
the air to win second place

in the ith annual Carolina
relays in Durham, N. C. Gil.
bert is a freshman.

Saxton Beats Turner And
Eyes160-Pound Title Bout

Willie Slays and Hank Aaron,
who were expected to be among
When Joninny Saxton came here
the National league's most fearlast March to fight Carmen Based hitters this season, appeared
ilic) for the welterweight title, he
last week finally to have shaken
was hardly in a position to chalearly season slumps.
lenge for the middleweight boxing
After seeing his batting mark
title. although he predicted that he
hover, around the .200 mark
would whip Basilio and demand a
Mays gave it a boost in the twomatch with the winner of the
game sweep of the first Polo
Sugar Ray Robinson-Carl (Bobo)
Grounds series by the New York
Olson championship fight, schedGiants from the Chicago Cubs.
uled for May 18.
SLAMS FOURTH 110111R
However, slightly after 10 p.m.
The Giants' centerfielder slam.
last Wednesday night, Saxton was
med his fourth home run of the
in an ideal position to land such
year and collected two other hits
in a 640-4 victory in the first
a match.
SCORES TKO WIN
game. He came back the following
Last Wednesday Johnny overafternoon with two more hits, including his third triple., as the
came what he considered his final hurdle enrolee to the middleGiants won again. 9 to 3
weight
title. Ile scored a 10th
In the game. Willie grabbed the
round TKO over rugged Gil Turnleadership in stolen bases by pilHERB WASHINGTON, Morfering two bases
er in the Chicago stadium. coming
gan State college quarterfrom behind to turn the trick.
Aaron showed signs of emergmiler, anchors his team home
Actually. Turner could have
ing from his slump in a weekend
in the mile in the annual
gone the distance had the ring
series in Cincinnati. The young ('IAA
championships, last
outfielder of the Milwaukee Braves
ph s sician. Pr. Irvin N. Slott,
week. Morgan wan the relay.
chose to let him continue. But
then had his hest eight at the
plate in Philadelphia. although the
Dr Slott ruled that a gash in
Braves dropped their second batting average tin ough last Wed Turner's right eyebrow and a cut
straight 2 to 1 decision in a row nesdas. Ile returned to action after in his mouth rendered him imposto the Phillies. Aaron blasted a a three-game layoff ;egainst the Alit. of continuing. When the vertriple, to drive in Milwaukee's Phillies in Philadelphia and went , iiie:l ss:is announced, the crowd
only tally, and had two other hits. for a horse collar in four tries protested.
While respected more for his at the plate, but his average was
Saxton, however, did not let Prohitting potential than his defensive .420 after the. game.
tests iron/ the audience bother
The speedy Bruton led Ihe Na- him. In his dressing room after
work, Aaron is rapidly getting
recognition as having one of the tional league. with triples. six. He the fight he quickly shifted his
strongest throwing arms in the was followed by Mays with three. conversation from Turner to the
Among the leaders in ML's home Robinson-Olson fight.
majors. Already he has uncorked
throws from the outfield that have run race was Erne. gallkS, the -I am ready for either of them,"
CORNERED Johnny .Saxton
round of their hoed in Chicacut down six runners who were Chicago shod stop, lied rm. second he boasted.
(left
1. welterweight champion.
go stadium Iasi Wednesday
trying to take an extra base or with eight. Despite an absetice of
mini
leil
Ite
that
he finished
is shown as he was cornered
night, It was saxton's ability
several go me.. Roy Ca mpanella, strong against
score.
Turner and seemed
by Gil Turner in the third
to roll with Turner's punches
Another slow starter this season Brooklyn Dodgers' catcher. was in excellent condition, he replied.!
tied
tor
fourth in runs batted in "Sure, that's why I want
turned out to be hero of vital,
to fight
victory for the Cleveland Indians! with 16.
thwinne
e
r of tha t fight
Bobby
Boyd.
the
Baltimore
On
over the New York Yankee's. Al
Saxton, however,
t"right on
Smith. still batting under .250 tile's' first baseman, remained plugging for the fight. "That's
among
the M.'s leading batsman,
and handicapped by a sore leg.
the big one. be stated, "I'll
clouted his fifth home run as sporting a 362 average going into fight who ever wins."
?114'
leadoff hatter in the ninth to give
RE Ails' FOR BASILIO
the Tribe a stirring 3 in 2 victor
Regarding Basilto, over whom
over the Yankees in their first
he won a controversial decision in
meeting in the Cleveland stadium.
BALTimoRE, Md. — Participa- the. same ring last March 14, Sax- By A, I'. PULLEY N HOLDEN to beat the scales!
It also gave the Indians' tem- tion in intercollegiate
athletes was ton said: "I'm ready for him, LONDON — Ole Archie Moore But if the pounds roll off his
porary possession of first place in defended for its "educative
val- too." He had said that he took blew into town on Monday. mid-riff like words roll off his
the American league.
ues" hy Thomas Henderson. pres- on Turner because the Philadel- ready to start a month's training tongue, he'll base no trouble makMINNIE HIKES AVERAGE
ident of the Central Intercollegiate phian's style resembles that of for the defense of his world ing tlie weight! Brother, he sure
Through last Thursday. Minnie Athletic association. here Wednes- Basilio. "I don't have
boxing
title can talk.
togive light-heavyweight
51inoso had a seven-game hitting day night as 107 varsity letters Basilio a rematch." he had
com- against Yolande Pompey at llar- MOORE PARRIES QUESTION
streak going. The splurge at the were awarded to Morgan State mented. "But I'm glad. of
the ringay on June 5, Yes, after At London airport, we fought
plate raised the Chicago White Sox college athletes.
chance because I want to prove twice postponing the fight he fin- hard to get a word in edgeways
outfielder's batting average to 333
Speaking at the annual athletic once and for all that he can't beat ally made it.
and finally managed to ask hint
and he was one of the key per- banquet of the college, Henderson. me if We fight every
By the looks of him he'll have a few questions about his age,
day and
formers for Manager Marty who is dean of Virginia Union uni- twice on Sundays for six months." to beat that bag mighty hard
to past and future.
Marion's club which grabbed six versity, declared that "participa
In defeating Turner, Saxton make the light-heavyweight limit. Archie's age has always been a
straight victories In climb back tion in intercollegiate sports teach- avenged a
loss to Gil back in In fact, et eighing
around 191 subject for amusement in pugilisinto contention in' the ta,nterican es lessons which are of enduring 1953. Turner was
pounds. he's got to drop 16 pounds tic circles. This time, he tossed
first
the
fighter
league pennant scramble.
value." ('outrage, teamwork and to beat Saxton as a pro, lie snapBill Bruton, Milwaukee's center- self-confidence were some of
the ped Johnny's win streak at 39
fielder, maintained a .400 plus I disciplines he mentioned.
straight fights.

1

' JOHNNY SAXTON, 26-year-old day night. May I, were Negro
world welterweight champion, by amateurs. What a poor reception
now has found that most Chicago these eight got from the 11,000
fight fans are just a small town hicktown fans.
bunch of clouts. And if you-haven't
Definitely the crowd eas for the
time to look the word ''clout" up Irish boys — all except a few real
in Mister Noah Webster's Colleg- United Staters plus a few prethiate dictionary it means a "stu- ern. One is expected, when he unpid person." We might add that loosens his pocketbook for a ducat,
many of the Windy City's so-call- to be able to cheer for his favored "sports" fans are far from be- ite. But the majority of the hicking even fair minded,
town fans were downright antiSaxton, who had lost to Gil Turn- Negro.
er, back in 1953, stopped Turner
All of which reminds us t h e
officially in the tenth round last night
that Joe Louis entered I h e
Wednesday night. Truth of the ring
in New York City for his secmatter is that Turner was un- ond fight with
Max Schmeling.
able to answer the bell to start the German.
Even those of a race
the final stanza. Johnny made which
Hitler was persecuting
sure there wouldn't be any dis- stood
and cheered the German —
puted decision, as was in the Sax- knowing at the same
time that
ton versus Carmen Basilio title if Schmeling won
the world heavyfight in the Chicago stadium on weight champions
hip from LouMarch 14.
is, the title would go to Germany
At that time, the two judges and would
remain there,
and the referee all gave Saxton
When
the
day comes that an
the fight — and rightfully so. But
the betters and the eastern news- American boxer can step into the
papermen who had written gobs ring and get the proper recognition from the crowd the sport will
of copy making Basilio the favorite, raised "old Ned." So did the advance tremendously. As it is,
televiewers but no one pays any boxing has gone back to the days
attention to the latter. You can't of the early 1900s and the few
judge a fight in your living room. years that followed.
When the late Tex Rickard atMen at the ringside are in a bettempted
to stage the Harry Wills
ter position to see blows blocked
versus Jack Dempsey fight (even
by arms. An umpire at second
base standing over a play is a had the tickets printed) it was
better judge than a fan in the strongly rumored that Rickard's
hands were tied by orders from
grandstand or the bleachers.
Washington, D. C. Reason: they
Turner took a terrific punishfeared
race riots would follow.
ment in the eighth and ninth
We believe all visiting boxers,
rounds. In fact, his best showing
was in the first three stanzas. amateur or pro, should be given
From the fifth on — he had run a royal welcome. We ALSO beout of steam and Saxton kept Pil- lieve that our own fighters, white
or black, should receive the same
ing up points.
Although the next stadium scrap sort of treatment.
Is down for June 6, Saxton and
Basilic) will meet in the west
side ring in July. In the meantime, Johnny plans to have one
more fight as a sort of tuneup for i
Carmen.
' Now back to the Chicago fight Says
fans. Eight of the ten Golden
4,
Golden Gloves American boxers
who split even in the 10 bouts
with the Irish champions on Fri-

•

•
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Archie Moore Kids English Scribes
!With Answers To Their Questions

Defends Ath!etics

He s reat
,
Don Of
obinson

NEW YORK — Don Newcombe,
resting up after a tooth extraction Spent the afternoon in the
TV booth at Ebbetts field, watch
ing Carl Erskine spin his no-hitter.
The' topic of conversation was
baseball's exciting and controversial player—Jackie Robinson.
ASKED FOR,OPINION
MIAMI — The city of Miami
Newcombe was asked to express
last week filed a counter motion
an opinion on the "new- Jackie
attacking a suit by five Negro Robinson
—who in his tenth—and
golfers seeking desegregation at
the Miami Springs Golf Course as many feel, his final—year in baseball as a player, has shown more
"scandalous and impertinent."
verve and fire than he has since
The motion, filed by city Atty.
his first year.
Olavi M. Hendriekson, attacked
Newcombe said, "He is the
the plaintiffs' claim in a suit filed
greatest player in baseball when
last March that their constitutional he
wants to be and he's proving
rights were being violated.
it this year."
The city's motion, among other
No sooner had Don uttered the
things, charged chat the federal
prophetic words, Willie Mays
court lacks jurisdiction, that an
caught one of Carl Erskine's
earlier suit in state courts has
pitches that looked sweet to him
settled the question in favor of the
city, and that the plaintiffs did and like a rifle shot, the ball
blasted down the line toward left
not go into sufficient detail, on
field—just out of Jackie's normal
most of their charges.
position, a vicious drive, screechIt also charged that administrative remedies have not been ex- ing a mere foot off the ground.
hausted, and that no demand for JACKIE SAVES SAME
What happened? Robinson made
relief was made upon proper city
Don look excellent as a prophet.
officials.
In suing to bring about desegre- From nowhere, he flung himself
gallon of the city-wide course, the at the ball coming up with one of
plaintiffs were represented by At. the more sensational plays of the
torneys G. E. Graves and Edwin game at a crucial point—there
was a man on first—and robbing
L. Davis, both Negroes.
The suit is sponsored by the Willie of a sure two base hit.
Miami Branch of the NAACP and Robby fell to his knees clutching
the Cosmopolitan Golf association.' the ball in heel a his glove.

City Of Miami
Files Counter
• Golfer's Suit

(11)

SPIRIT WINNERS in the
Carolina relays last Saturday
was the quartet of Hampton
runners who copped the sprint
medley relay. Left to right
are: Stan Lee, William Kit-

W1INNING DASH Ed Waters
of Morgan State
college
breaks the tape in :09.4 to
set a new CIAA mark for the

RIGHT ON THE KISSER. In
the third round Carl (Bobo)
Olson
was dazed
by a
left to the jaw thrown by

100-yard dash, during the running of the championships
last week in Morgan State.
Also clocked at :09.4 was Ken

Sugar Ray Robinson. A similar blow in the fourth
dropped Olson for the fatal
count, and let the Sugarman

that prevented scrim's dam•
age to the champion who soots
hY a TKO in the lath mind.
(Defender photo by Rhoden)

Kase (far right). The third
runner in the picture is Bobby
Gordon (left.)

retain
middleweight
title.
The bout was fought Friday
night in Wrigley Field, Los
Angeles. (INS Soundphoto)

trell, William Haynes, and
('apt. Jennis White. Lee also
won the 100-yard dash in :10.
while White set a new meet
mark of :48.5 for the 440-yard
dash.

Tigers Pick Grid
Captain Buford
NASHVILLE — More than KW Daniels also picked up their AAU
guest gathered to honor 78 Ten- All-American scrolls at the dinnessee State university athletes ner. Miss Faggs was named
to
during the Tigers annual athletic the All-American roll for the 100
banquet in the Jane E. Elliott and 220-yard dashes while Miss
cafeteria here last Wednesday Daniels rules American 50-yard
night,
dash and 60-meter dash,
At the banquet Kansas City'Two Tennessee co-eds were
born James A. Buford, 20-year- among the 12 who received white
old 190-pound guard, was captain sweaters with blue T's as fourof the 1956 Tiger football squad. year awards. Among the whiteLee "Chattanooga Choo-Choo" sweater wearers were Miss ArchiDerricks was loudly applauded by lene Turner, the Nashville-born
the guest as he was awarded his "Miss Tennessee State," and
third-year gold football and first two-time U. S. Olympic team
year letters for track and swim- member and Tigerbelle track capming to become the first Tiger- tain 'and star Miss Mae Faggs.
man to win letters in three sports
Athletes and guests heard Tensince Nate Taylor captured three. nessee State president,
Dr. W.
Taylor graduated in 1949.
S. Davis praise Tiger accomA versatile athlete., Taylor, now plishments in all
competitive
head basketball coach at Mary- fields by urging
the assemblage.
land State college, starred as to remember that
Tennessee requarterback on the gridiron and entered collegiate
athletics a brief
picked up letters in basketball 13 years ago.
and track during his undergradBefore the banquet closed a
uate competition at Tennessee.
moment of standing silence gave
Coach Edward S. Temple un- tribute to the late
Henry A. Kean,
veiled his AAU indoor and out- sr., head coach and
athletic didoor women's track and field rector who made
.Tennessee a
champions at the banquet by power in
collegiate circles. This
awarding his cinderbelles their was the
first awards banquet
AAU championship shields. Miss ?ince the passing
of Mr. Kean
Mae Faggs and Miss Isabelle 'ast December
.

over his passport which shows
that he was born on Dec. 13th,
1916, making a youthful 39.
"Em no old man," said Archie.
"Look at that guy Stanley Mat.
thews still going strong and he's
over 40."
Asked about his fountain ,pens
neatly clipped to his pocket, he
said: "One more year of fight.
ing and I intend quiting the ring
to do what I really like—writing."
I was amazed to learn about
his literary talents. Apparently,
he writes poems, songs lyrics,
short stories, anything, and has his
noon publishing business to pube
lish them if nobody else will.
This in addition to running his
oen radio sports program for
five days a week and playing
the double base when he's in the
mood.
Archie talked with pride about
his 20 years of boxing: "Had 1411
bouts. Won 88 of them the quick
way. Lost 22." He said the Pornpey bout would be. his last as a
light-heavy, then he'd sort things
out in the heavyweight business.
TALKS ABOUT ROBE
Later he talked about the robs
he will wear in the ring, much
as a fashion designer discusses
the latest "creation." He is hoping
it will be made by Mrs. Marie
Hardy of Harlem.
When we left him at his hotel
he was getting ready for a conference with Manager Charley
Johnston, Promoter Jack Solomon;
and holiday camp king Billy Ruffin
about where he should train.
I think Archie's a great guy, a
great fighter who has done credit
to the business, and a clever
man.
Certainly I shall be at the ringside at Harringay on June 5th
with my cameraman, for that
should be some scrap. I'll tell
you about it.
I tip Archie to win, but not
easily. "Tiger" Pompey is a
mean customer and no pushover.
j11111111111111111111111111111191111111111111111111111111111111liell !

Giants In A Rut
So Old Pros Back
In The Club Lineup
NEW YORK — Bespectacled
Manager Bill Rigney of the New
York Giants has gone hack to
his -old pros" as he calls Hank
Thompson and Don Mueller.
For a while. Rigney experimented with Foster Castleman
holding down the hot corner
while Dusty Rhodes cavorted its
the outfield. Dusty switched
down from left to right but be
was no ball of fire in either spot.
Unable to it e handy-aady
Whitey Lorkman in his riddled
outfield because of the deft Bill
White at first base, Rigney
thought he had solved his Patchwork by fielding Mays in center.
left. It just didn't work out, so
Locknian in right and Rhodes, in
left. It just didn't work uot. so
the New Giants have that Old
Look again.—Bill White at first
base and Ray Katt (who calls
himself KOTTi behind the bat,
trying to get out of the spot
Jackie Robinson has consigned
them—second division.
11011111111111111011111111011111111111110111111111I11111111111116
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TRI-STATE DEFENDER

Slate S. A. Owen
Events For May-June •

Sat., May 26, 1956

350 See 78 Athletes Feted At Tenn. State
up their TRIBUTE TO LATE KEAN
sports since Nate Taylor captured Daniels also picked
Athletes and guests heard Tenwas named
Faggs
graduated
three.
dinner.
Taylor
in
Miss
1949.
NASHVILLE — More than 350
nessee State president, Dr. W. S.
the
for
roll
All-American
Versatile
the
Athlete
to
Taylor,
now
guests gathered to honor 76 TenaccomplishDavis praise Tiger
head basketball coach at Mary- AAU All-American Scholls at the ments in all competitive fields by
nessee State university athletes
land State college, starred as 100 and 220-yard
dashes while telling the assemblage to rememduring the Tigers annual Athletic
quarterback on the gridiron and Miss Daniels rules American 50- ber that Tennessee re-entered
banquet in the Jane E. Elliott cafepicked up letters in basketball and yard dash and 60-meter dash.
collegiate athletics a brief 13
teria here last Wednesday night.
during his undergrad competrack
Two Tennessee co-eds were years ago.
At the banquet Kansas City-born
tition at Tennessee.
among the twelve who received! Before the banquet closed a moJames A. Buford, 20-year-old 90white sweaters with blue T8s as ment of standing silence gave tripound guard, was named captain CINDERBELLES UNVEILED
of the 1956 Tiger football squad. Coach Edward S. Temple un- four-year awards. Among t h e bute to the late Henry A. Kean,
Lee "Chattanooga Choo - Choo" veiled his AAU indoor and out- white-sweater wearers were Miss ; sr., head coach and athletic diDerricks thrilled the guests as door women's track and field Archilene Turner, the Nashville- rector who made Tennessee a
banquet born "Miss Tennessee State," and power in collegiate circles. This
the
at
he won his third-year gold football champions
and first year letters for track by awarding his jetting cinder- two-time U. S. Olympic team was the first awards banquet since
and swimming to become the first belles their AAU championship , member and Tigerbelle track cap- the passing of Mr. Kean last Deember.
Tiger-man to win letters in three shields. Miss Faggs and Miss Isa- tam n and star Miss Mae Faggs.
By EARL S. CLANTON, HI

S. A. Owen Junior college will hold its first annual exercises May 27-June 1. There are 31 candidates for graduation.
President Levi Watkins announced that Rev. M. 14. Ribbins, member of the board of trustees a n d pastor of

commencement

Second Baptist church of Chattanooga, will deliver the baccalau- ! cial room of Roger Williams hall,
reate on the lawn of Roger Wil President Watkins said,
The graduating class has schedhams hall at 4 p.m., on Sunday
uled its first class day exercises
May 27.
for 11 a.m., on Tueday, May 29.
Graduates and their parents will!THE CANDIDATES
and,
President
at
the
be guests
Registrar Leotis Peterman listed
Faculty's reception on the south !the candidates for graduation as;
lawn of the administration build-. For degree of associate in arts;
ing at 6 p.m., May 27.
John L. Armstrong, Johnnie MaALA. STATE PREX1
rie Campbell, Erma Lee Duncan,
Dr. H. Council! Trenholm, pres- Ted Gooch, jr., Paul Kelly, Malident of the Alabama State col- colm MeClaren, Lillian Harris
lege of Montgomery, will deliv- Scott, Reather Maxine Stewart,
er the commencement address for Cherry Louise Streeter, Louis Vathe graduation exercises on t h e lentino Tate, Mary Emma Theus,
lawn of Roger Williams hall at 5 Ruth Twine, Delores Marie Webp.m., Friday June 1.
ster and Jasper W. Williams.
kindergarten
Shasta, and Queen Bessie Tate,
GALLOWAY
For degree of associate in sciIn case of rain, both exercises
five, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
school's King and Queen conBeale Street's "Mayor" has writ- from more than one standpoint. "In 1955, Beale Avenue was
will be held in the college auditor- enee: Girther Ree Sermons and
Charles Tate, of 78 Stonetest ended with a gay party
ten Memphis' Mayor and mem- First, I believe in the Golden Rule, changed back to Beale Street,
ium and the reception in the so- Dorothy Jean Somerville,
wall, Mrs. Gracie Macklin
and the impressive crowning
bers of the Park Commission urg- 'Do unto others as you would have through an appeal from a man
For degree of associate in relicrowned the royal couple. They
of King Robert Hines, jr.,
ing the Beale Avenue Park to be others do unto you.' Second, my who does not live in Memphis.
Average TV receiver contains gious education; Charles B. Burgs,
participated in the activities of
five-year-old son of Mr. and
renamed Church's Park again in motto is -Every day I live I want This was done overnight. Why turn
O'Neil Crivens, Roy Lee Davis,
the Cotton-Makers Jubilee.
about 1,500 separate parts.
Mrs. Robert Hines, sr., of 363
honor of an outstanding Negro citi- to help some one else to live.' Now down the Colored Citizens of MemCora Lee Drain, Isabel
eed
phis in changing Beale Avenue
zen.
I be reasonable,
Flagg, Charles J. Patterson, Samfeel
worthy,
park!'
we
are
If
not
I
Mayor Matthew Thornton's letuel Smith, Katie Mae Terrell and
park? If you feel we are not worter, also signed by J. J. Warr,
John H. Thompkin.
do
as
will
but
you
we
see
fit,
HutchFred
and
Bonner,
Z. L.
For the diploma: Clarence BeeBecnever feel like we have been treatins, follows:
ton, Tommie Becton, jr., Charles
fairly,
ed
' "This is a letter of an appeal
Edward Gary, Charles Lawrence
"On May 18, I will be 83 years
•
•
•
to the Memphis Park Commission
Moore, Jo Ella Saulsberry a n d
of age. I believe that I have been
I Luevenia Saulsberry.
in reference to the name of Church
citizen,
good
because
a
your court
Auditorium. I believe after giving
Those graduating magna cum
,
has never received El out of me
you gentlemen the following inbecause of misdemeanor and my STILL KING — Bring on the' The Henri O'Bryant Robe and the firm has introduced color and and the "right" robes must be : laude are: Heather Maxine Stewformation that you would see it difrecord will show that right along lIghtheasies. Ray Robinson, the! Uniform Company of Hollywood, modern tailoring as a "musical !right in comfort. . .fit. . fabric i art of St. Louis, Mo., and Delores
ferent to what you have seen it
must" for all choirs.
1 tailoring. . durability and value Marie Webster of Memphis. Those
at 1214
with thousands of others.
"Sugar Man" of the ring, has his Calif., with branch offices
.
.
heretofore.
The Henri O'Bryant company!as well as in dignity and beauty." graduating cum laude a r e:
"On September 3, 1955, the open- eyes set on a big money match ollentine and 520 Linden ave., is
hundreds
of
Before You purchase your choir Charles J. Patterson, S a in u e 1
"When I first came to Memphis,
ing of the George W. Lee Homes, this summer and he may be fore- the foremost business of its kind supplies robes to
churches
denominations,
robes,
of
clergy vestments, usher Smith, Isabel Reed Flagg, Lillian
all
Negroes
operated
by
Dunlap street was the City Limits,
and
owned
crown
it was my great pleasure to intro- ed to try for the lightheavy
races and creeds throughout the board. . .school. . .lodge. . or Harris Scott, John H. Thornpkin,
which was only eight blocks from
duce the late Honorable Mayor again. Robinson. who destroyed.. . .in America today.
and Girther Ree Sermons, all of
Main Street, and previous to that
Tobey, before 10,000 people. In my Olson in California Friday night,I Headed by Henri O'Bryant, brit- country. ; at is also the we s t other uniforms inspect the HenMemphis,
leading
coast's
chain
ri
of
O'Bryant
drive-in
creator
liant
and
time Memphis was about to lose
line
designer
young
of
,
merchandise
Uncle
another
with
fight
faces
introduction, I made an appeal
its charter and the late R. R.
of the "new look" in choir robes, restaurants — Stand of California. . .here on display. . .at 1214 Volm's tax man,
to him to change Beale Avenue S2....,
11111t1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
THE 'RIGHT' ROBES
Church, Sr.. went to the courtlentine. See Mrs. Eunice Bruce.
Park to Church's Park. The next
Several
leading
of
the
resort
house and laid a check on the desk
day he told me he was going to
•
1
spas in L's Vegas have called on
and asked the gentlemen to ac- C E C I L D. GOODLOW, math do it, but unfortunately for one
teacher
at
Melrose
High
the O'Bryant company to furnish
School, entire community, he
cpet this in order that we might
became sick
specially designed uniforms for
be able to keep our charter, and will attend an eight-week work- and passed before the following
their gaming room personnel.
said 'I dont o ant to live in a city shop at Howard university this ,Sunday.
It is Mr. O'Bryant's profound
without a charter.'' Later, 'Mem Summer on a fellowship granted
"Kindly use your influence in
The Superior club met May 13
ECAUSSINES-LALAING Belbelief that. . ."No matter how glophis was covered with Yellow Fe- by the Phelps-Stokes Fund. An- helping the Commission to give
in their new club room at 300 N. I glum — (INS) — Pretty girls
rious
a
Inually
choir
sounds.
the
Fund
.
at
awards
never
fellow- , back the original name of Church's
ver. Most everybody left Memphis
Dunlap.
, bent on marriage today invited
looks better than it's choir gowns
who were able to go. He stayed ships to senior high school math , Park to the park.
Officers were elcted as follows: all bachelors "of the old world
CallaJ.
Leroy
Mrs.
McNeil,
icipal
Page
Picture
16)
and
science
(See
teachers.
It
includes
all
\vent
of
and
to the rescue
here
"Thanking you in advance for
Gus Williams, jr., president; and the new" to a matrimonial
ed Leroy McNeilHighschool, way, E. Callies; Mrs. C. Moore, DURANT
crahte
people who were here, regardless tuition, fees and substantial cash whatever consideration you may '
James 0. Higgins, vice president; festival.
of race. I think this is a credit to fund for traveling and living ex- give us towards changing t h e
Mrs. G. Fugh, Mrs. Doris ParkThomas O'Neal, secretary; airs.
The celebration will include4
By MRS. ALLEN
der the direction of Principal L.
!name."
the old gentleman regardless, and .penses.
Melvin Williams, treasurer; Mrs. dancing and walks through the
er,
Mrs V. McNeil, Mrs. M. MillPrincipal
commencement
and
the
Sullivan
memits
held
McNeil,
when his son sold this park to 1
er, Mrs. Emma Williams, Mrs. E. bers of the faculty wish to thank Grace Crump, assistant treasur- tunnel of love. Mayor Robert
exercises last Friday at St. John
the City for $85000 it was sold
Ewing,
Mrs. C. Williams, Mrs V. everybody for their fine eoopera- er; Mrs. Alberta West, chaplain; Stassin said the tunnel really
Baptist church.
with an agreement, it should alalcChristian,
Mrs. U. B. Jones and tion during Music Week. The ch- Bill Smith and Albert Rayford, gets the festivities started.
The finals address was deliverWays be named Church's park.
sgts. at arms; Mrs. Juanita Nolan I
Mrs.
M.
An estimated 50 spinsters have
Collins
max of the week was the pre- and Mrs. Marie
ed by Mr. Branch, ,principal of 1
"Gentlemen. please be reasonFletcher, a l c k I found husbands at the festival
-.• ''!?!...,Others present were; Miss M. sentation of the Holmes County
g
h
H
Washington
i
Booker
T.
committee.
able. I learned that each and
. ! each year.
S. Block, Miss B. G. McNearY, Training school choir with Ben E.had
school, Jonesboro, Ark.
The club
open house for vis- 1
all of you are members of the
Mrs.
Wilkerson,
Reed
Mrs.
S.
Bailey
at
the
piano.
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er for the special dinner and the Louis, Mo., and B. T. McChriston. was their last appearance,
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finals speaker with a delicious 1
the old colored citizens of alem- ,
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hair fresh! LONG-AID! Only
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with
a
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held at First Baptist church on
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these persons have had Revenue by next year's income
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IN THE PRETTY PINK JARI
ney Green. alcAuthur Sullevent, Senior Class." Ushers were Marie' Maglena Ford.
opens Sunday at the NEW DAISY
Edna Mae Bolden. Christine Gard- Hall. 011ie M. Varnado, Edna R
for a 3 day run.
Russell and 011ie Reed.
McCarley, A. D. Brown, Booker
Cleo Ilearnton. H. E. Weaver gave.
Frenchman Bayou teachers are Harris, Ora B. Saulsberry
Rebecas follows: Prof. Harrison of Bird- ea Sturgill. Leroy Jackson, Joseph, diplomas. Mn. Weaver is president
of school board. Prof. L. R. Jack50n1: Mrs Whitker of Joiner: J. Washington, and
Leroy Hut- son gave awards and
scholarships.
Mrs. Parker of Nashville, Tenn.: chinson.
Remarks were by 0 M. Shutz,
Mrs. Powell of Osceola: Mrs.
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Thursday evening, May 17. the jr., Superintendent of schools.
Thomas of Gilmore and Mrs.
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Graduation exereises were held.
Mrs. Mattie M. Williams, of 310
Woodruff of Memphis.
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Salutatorian wa DorothyMiller N. 15•th st., was visiting in Como,
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Mrs. Annie B Davis and great
and Valedictorian was Jesse Hub-, Miss., Sunday. May 13. While
granddaughter. Minnie Mae, spent
bard. Mrs. L M. Carnes intro- there she visited Mt. Leavy and
last week with her granddaughduced the speaker who was Dr. Herman Hill Baptist
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ter. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee
Drama of the great
Handy in Simbaro. Ark.
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ice cream every Ssturday at Margaret Cooper's home.
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PALM READER and ADVISOR
NATIONALLY KNOW!
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!
Not To Be Classed As Gypsies
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MORE CASH?

CITY FINANCE
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"WHERI FOLKS LIKE YOU
OFT PRIFIRINTIAL
Siltvate"

1070
.ON YOUR,
DIAL,

POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP
FaCORDS FOR EVERYONE

\Awl
Ililboy's Distilled London Dry Gin.
SO Proof. 100% Grain Neutral Spirits.
W.1111 SOW, ltd., Cincinnati, Ohio

306 Poplar at Lauderdale
Phone JA 5-6348
4

Will read your life without asking any questions, gives advice on all affairs of life, such as: Love, courtship and marriage. She reunites the separated, causes speedy marriages,
helps you to gain the one you love. If worried, troubled, or in
doubt, consult this gifted medium, If you have been disappointed in others, one visit will convince you that this medium is
superior to any reader you have consulted. She advises on
business affairs, also helps you to overcome evil influences and
bad luck of all kinds.
Private and confidential readings daily and Sunday. Hours
a a.m. to 9 p.m. Readings for white and colored.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
You will find us most moral and not to be classed as
GYPSIES.
Anger and worry are the most unprofitable conditions
known to man. While they are in possession, mental, physical
and spiritual growth are suspended. Anger is a highway
robber and worry is a sneak thief. Bring your problems to me
..oday, tomorrow may be too late.
Don't be discouraged if you have failed to find help! I do
what others claim to do! Tell you your lucky days and lucky
numbers! Licensed by State and County. No representatives
or house calls.
Memphis, Tennessee. Take Whitehaven bus to State Line
(Tenn. & Miss.) Hiway 51 So look for hand sign near Sally
Roger's store one block from end of bus line.

AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT!!

TWO MEN AND AN INDIAN GIRL!
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11464,j111
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ROBERT TAYLOR'stigiEWART GRANGER
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1 "Einsteins" . ot t h e Sophomore
By GERALDINE BELL
Classes: Geraline B e 1!, AAAA;
Hello everybody!
Sidney Bowen, AAAA; Barbara
It was awfully nice of your reg- Hall, AAAA; Natalie Craf t,
columnist,
ular
Claudia
Marie
I Dee Woods, director of t h
A A A A; Governor Johnso n,:
Ivy, to ask me to be the guest ,
Southwest Writers Conference, has
AAAB; Booker Deener, AAAA;
columnist for this week. I've; Alvorn Richmond,
extended an Invitation to Dr.
BAAA; and
looked
forward
to
it
for a long line Roberson, AABA.
James Alpheus Butler, head of
time and I've been trying to
the division of English and literNHA DAY
gather news that would be inter
ary philosophies Mississippi InNIIA Day was celebrated at
eating reading for you, Many Douglass
dustrial college, Holly Springs,1
with a most impressive I
Miss., to attend the Byliner 13th
things have happened that I'm program. All the members were
Annual Festivities from June 2
sure you would like to hear dressed in white and word distinto June 5, 1956.
about.
guishing colors of the organization
I James Alpheus Butler recently
SOPHOMORE WEEK
which are navy blue and white.
received a Golden Medallion for
Last week was Sophomore Week The club flower is the red rose.
Distinguished Achievement in Litat Douglass. This class under the Mrs. Frances P. Johnson, who is
erature from the Schroeder Founsupervision of Mrs. Ernes West- a member of our faculty and was We are still in the midst of
dation, a Literary Memorial dediley, 10-1; Mrs. Emma Tom John- a former NHA State President was Spring Affairs in this seriion as
cated to the Advancement of the
son, 10-2; Mrs G. Sims, 10-2; and, speaker. Miss Patricia L. Walker well as the Commencement season,
Cultural Arts.
Mrs. Frances Johnson, 10-4 along is this year's state president. Mrs. Let's fse%.
ee, what's' been happening
with the class officers and mem- Johnson stressed in her speech' atta
CONFAB SLATE
DR. JOSEPII H. JACKSON pasThe Conference begins with a
bers worked untiringly to see that the importance of boys and girls
get, tor of the Olivet Baptist church,
Ball
The Big Cornation
Sophomore Week would be a suc- learning those things that would ling ready for the Cotton Makers Chicago, and president of the NaBienvenida and Autograph Party
help them in preparing and plan- Jubilee in Memphis was held this tional Baptist
on Saturday, June 2 at 4 p.m.,
cess and — it was.
Convention, U. S
with sombreros off to Conference
Earlier in the year the class had nine a good home. -- One where year at the Supper Club on High- A., Inc., will deliver the
coin.
been organized. After looking over love exists and where security i
Celebrities. The Sailing Party beMonday evening, May 1. mencement address at Jackson
gins at 9 a.m., on Sunday June,
the candidates for the various of- assured.
dto
ne looks forward to this State college, Jackson, Miss., Mon.
Miss Walker presented award-s
3. At 7 p.m., there is to be a Supfices carefully, they elected Sids ball
way every
5'
year and it's always day, May 8, at p.
in College
ney Bowen as class president and to deserving persons. Miss Vaness packed
per by the Sea.
see who the queen will Park auditorium.
Sidney
is
On Sunday, Monday and Tuespresident of his home Harvey was named Miss NHA be. At this ball, the suspense was '
day June 3, 4, and 5 the Confer- ,
room, 10-1, also, He is an active and was presented with a beauti- over and the queen was crowned
ence sessions will include departmember of many organization; ful basket of flowers. Miss Jose- as Miss Dorothy Nell Hunt who
around the school. At present, he phine Parks was presented with a • w•11 grace the J ack.
mental seminars and lecture ses•sons '0at in
sions by national authorities in
is a member of the Library Club, lovely pin for having scored one Memphis on riday, May 13 in
see State university last
football team, Maronette staff, of the highest grades when she
Greenville,
eluding Harrion Smith, represent- TENNESSEE STATE'S ROYMiss.)
Among
the Cotton Makers Jubilee pa- ,
ENTERTAINS
week, she was shown the caming a Literary Review Journal ALTY
Student Couucil, Junior R e d took the Betty Crocker Test. Oth- ade.
courtesies extended the queen
lier two main attendants
pus and royally entertained by
e Miss Evelyn Craft who
Cross and Socratic Society. Sid- ers given presents were Ernestine rwill .
Published each week, and Archi- "BRONZE QUEEN"... When
was breakfast in the home of
o
"Miss Tennessee State" (Arbald Rutledge and Lillith Lorraine the "Bronze Queen" of MemPresident and Mrs. W. S. Davney is admired by his fellow- Rodger, Ernestine Davis, Flora came second and Miss Darlene
chilene Turner of Nash% ille,
who will conduct the Poetry Work- phis, Josie Baldridge of Bookis, The royal trio is shown
classmates for his likeable dispo- Nibley, Mattie Bland and Rosa ,Jones, third place winner. Others
NASHVILLE — Thirteen
er T. Washington High School,
shop.
reading from left, and "Miss
with
Dr. Davis. (CLANsition, his unquestionable integrity Houston. Mrs. M. W. RobinsonisworkI who will ride the float are Miss shops and special
conferences, In
Charm" (Jacquelyn Davies of
Magazine editors to be present (seated), visited Tenn e sTON II PHOTO)
and his genuine sense of responsi- chapter mother. Miss Theresa Lit- Virginia Cooperwood and Id i s s 1
course offering, have been scheduitle is honorary member and Mrs.
include those from True West,
group
of
I
Geraldine
Bowers.
This
ed for Tennessee State university's
Mabel Jones is advisor.
Review,
Fortune,
Southwest
It has been so much fun bring- lovely young ladies will also at- 1956 summer session beginning
Flame, Sun and Sol, Saturday Reelected vice - president also partend the Jubilee Bal in Memphis June 4 and ending August 10.
Pig Douglass news to
view, Christian Century, Poesy,
ticipates in many of the school's
You yotteill
h Friday night. Finis Richards, own- . Offerings for the first term
week
and
I
do
hope
that
of
Fairchild Publications and others
activities. Governor walked away
continue to follow the things that er of the Chicken Shack in Jack- the summer session show that
PUBLISHERS COMING
divishonor
with top rank in the
By MITE F. TURN-FR
go on around and in our school son heads the Cotton Maker's Ju- 1468 courses will be offered for
Publishers to be represented
ion this year when he made the
graduate and undergraduate credin the Tri- biee Celebration in Jackson.
are Doubleday & Company, Harprincipal's honor list. This repre- through our column
it in arts and sciences, educeACCENT ON YOUTH
Defender.
State
Gordon. A. V. Turner, Jesse MayIli, there.
per Brothers, Thomas Nel,on
sents the highest scholastic honor
The accent again falls on youth. Ulan, and engineering.
& Sons, University of Texas Among the many visitors -us I field, Neal Wade and the Rev. G.
that a person can receive in high
The schedule of workshops and
W. Pitts, pastor of the church. ap-, Lincoln university's matchless school. He was the only person in Before I close however I would Merry High school juniors a n d
Press, the Naylor Company, Highcinder
visiting
path
week-end
team
over
the
our
city
exploded
Saturto salute the ten top per- seniors along with seniors from conferences include Library Seripeared on the progam. Otha Boles
lands Press, University of New
attain
like
to
school
.
high
theentire
ay and set a sizzling pace in
neighboring communities w cre i ice Grant-in Aid program June 4sonalities this week:
Mexico Press and the MacMil- their mothers were Mr. and Mrs.' is the president of the usher board,
his distinction for the first seines- ,
11 , lip 1 highly entertained last Saturday August 10; Summer Theatre
rao
'
Houston
sta
for
her
Miss
Rosa
ne
Mrs.
and
Beatrice
Brooks
was
lan Company.
Jack Hughes, C. H. and Charlie
ter and has remained on it ever diant smile.
19th
annual
Midwestern
;
night
in the Lane college Health Workshop and Touring Theatre,
Athletic
,
)
the
mistress
•
AI The Associated Press, Telesis- Hughes all of St. Louis, who are 1
-• of cerenton3Association
track
execell-,
Building
by Delta Sigma Theta and Industrial Teachers, June 5title
C.
Tyus
at
illiam
for
his
Tennes"
We.
Won and Radio will cover the 1956 the sons of Mrs. Louanna Hugh-I BURKE FUNERAL
The other class officers are: Na-N
0 . see A & I State university.
Sorority.
with
the
hand.
work
They a
keda vatetirres: . 26: Boys' Sate, June 10 16; Social
ent
Sessions of the Southwest Writers es on Oak St. Also here were Ell; Funeral
seconds,rv(:;eBrallidhin;
I Simile Workshop, June 11-16;
services
for
John
E,i
The
.lefferson•
City
*
•
•
willingness
to
very
institution
Neal
for
his
pretty
Joe
in
their
Conference
secretarysec ret a; . .
assistant
talie
Gray,t.raft4
Futrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hor- Burke,
.American
jr., son of Dr. and Mrs, annexed five firsts, two
Red Cross National
criticism.
take
,
;Tables
attractively
arranged
were
Ceraline Bell,
ace Futrell, Sgt. William Thomas;1 J. E.
five third places and five fourth . Nladison, treasurer;
Bobbie Pool for her charm- along the sides with the beautiful Aquatic school, June 18-22; PrinciMiss
Burke
of
KINGSPORT
this
city,
were
held
co-reJones,
• anes Ts nnessee ', reporter - Rosalind
of Fort Polk, La., son of Mrs. Dov..
i c s o ou 4 is
ing personality,
decorated center of red and white pals' Conference, J u n e 18-22;
By HENRY HAYES
ie Sherrill. A family dinner Moth- Friday, May 18, from the First State's crack thin clad squad.i1 porter; Loretta Parrish, pashaSidney Bowen for his leader- (or dance lovers who swooned to Trade and jlundnus
etri2a6l-28; MetalTeachers
Mrs. Gladies Kincheloe is.home er's Day at Mrs. Sherrill's includ- Baptist church with the Rev.
chapRoberson,
Aline
mentarian;
r; Tennessee collected 39 4-5 points
ship ability.
I the music of Allen and His Six '(
from Chicago due to the illness ed her mother and sister. Mrs. J. M. McClendon officiating. Mr.
lrtili iannaagnedr. Ralph Prater, business
Miss Claudie Ivy for sharing her Lads. Refreshments were served Arts Southern Sales Conference,
of her mother Mrs. Maggie S., H. Blount, sr., of Detroit, Michi- Burke died instantly in a car crash' Gra mblina 27 3-4 Kerillickv State
23
3-4,
Ce
;
with me.
July 9-11; Cosmetology Institute,
ntral
column
S
'
tate,
last.
at intermission.
v'ear's
Ford who is in the Holston Valley gan, visited friends in the city. On Monday evening, May 14.
winners, 191 2, and Jackson. State FIRST .PROGRAM
Miss Barbara Swearengen for 17A
.Again
guhrsdsacyh nilghts,enAiloarys School of Missions and Christian --1
Community Hospital,
The first program of Sophomore her "cool" walk.
Mother's Day, she was visited by
He is survived by his widow, College trailed the pack with 4 3-4
Education Workshop, July 16-21;
Merry
ai
n on T
IIhi
Arzell Bristol passed after a her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. Mrs. Gussie Ford Burke, his
Week was Wednesday in t h e
moth- points,
Mss June Clady for her dancing were honored with a prom given " National Insurance Institute, uly
short illness,
and
Scripture
auditorium.
and
(laughBlount
school
er and father, all of Forrest City
and Mrs. Scott
ability.
I by the junior class. The setting 16-27; 4-11 Short Course and Camp,
& L. Stevson, Osseo Bonds and ter of Little Rock. Mrs. Lillie Ste- two aunts. Mrs. Presley Winfield MeGHEE SETS RECORD
Aline RoRichard Harrell for his gentle- I was the Merry High school audi- July 2S'-27.
Four new conference records prayer were offered by
other members of the Elks will gall spent the holiday with her and Mrs. Elliott Doniphan, a CoosBowen then told manly manner and Mr. Carey
tno of them bs the winners, were berson Sidney
The theme for the prom
attend the Elk State Convention daughter, Mollie C., in Chicago. iii, Jean Demo" ns Berkeley, established
the purpose of So- Becton for his melodious voice., torium.
was 'A Silver Night.'
during the meet. I.in- the audience
uni- in on them but I heard they had
in Memphis. Bonds is E. K, and
stated
that
the
phomore
Week.
Ile
Mrs. Oralean Wilson and son of, Calif., a cousin. J. D. Williams coin's speedster Robert Perkins'[
[ que decorations of tin foil and a wonderful time and were def.
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Chicago
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Memphis visited
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a definite part of the school.
A nice affair was given at the
the week-end. Mrs. Wilson is! tives in Michigan.
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Mason Hall by the Clinch Mt. athveer cousin of Mrs, West.
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Day"
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It's your family's favorite refreshment!
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Good loe Urges
New-Voter Surge

Family Favorite
...with Meals!

Tuskegee Alumni
Honor S.C. Nurse

'See How They Run'
To Play At Tougaloo

Meet the man who
beats "trouble" to the
punch

Southern Bell. With the help of intricate electronic
equipment in the central office which can spot
trouble miles away, he tests telephone lines to
make sure they stay in good working order. Often
he finds causes for trouble on a line and has them
corrected, even before your service is affected.
Keep 'ern talking, is John's motto.
And John's not by himself. He and some 65,000
other trained Southern Bell people In all kinds of
Jobs — linemen, cable splicers, operators — are
working to give you good telephone service. 24
hours a day.

DEATH TO LICE!

A-200
KILLS IN
15 MINUTES

1101rTlf0 UNDO AUTHORITY Of TN! COCA-COLA tOTTLINO COMPANY IT

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS, TENN.
°CAW he registered frode-risork.

o Mg, THE COCA-COLA COWAN?

SHADE TREES, 15 feet tall, 4feet wide

BLACK MUCK

3 sacks $1.00

EVERGREEN.. , .50c and up
BARNYARD FERTILIZER of all kinds
LEAF-MOLD

$5.00 per pick-up load
$8.00 per pick-up load

It's easy to get rid of
dirty, itchy head and
crab lice. A-200 kills
these dangerous parasites on contact

We do pruning, trimming and fertilizing plants wih liquid fertilizer...25c per plant.

...within 15 minutes.
Easy to apply, easy to remove,
A-200 is non-poisonous, non-irritating,leaves no tell-tale odor. Does not
stain or harm clothing. One application should do it. At all druggists,

FREEMAN & FREEMAN NURSERY
2743 PARK AVE.

PH. 4-2777

Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company
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Policewoman •
Loses Her Job

Sat., May 26, 1956

Stork Stops

Mrs. Ella Mae Hunt, one of the
City's several Negro policewomen, has been dropped from the
force.
Police Chief J. C. MacDonald
said last wekk he fired Mrs. Hunt.
of 708 Horth Third, for "insubordination." Mrs. Hunt, who direct' ed traffic at Grant school, was
dismissed last month. Chief MacDonald said she had gone in the
school on occasions and "tried to
tell them how to run things."
He said she was fired after she
refused to stay out of the school
while in uniform, and after being
told to refrain from doing so by
superior officers.

.2eLscii emay"
Born At John Gaston Hospital' Robert and Everlena Lyons, of 22 ther and Marie Stokes,
of 423
MAY 12, 1956
W. Lucca.
Lucy.
Doris Lynn Webster, a daugh- Jeanette Tucker, a daughter, Calamity Lupino Mitchell, a
ter, to Obery and Mary Webster, Geneva Tucker, a daughte r, daughter, to George and Erie Mit(twins) to Jerome and Parthenia chell, of 388 Azalia.
of 1573 Hanauer.
Vivian YVonne Rebb, a daugh- Tucker, of 822 North Claybrook.
Larry Wayne Mitchell, a son, to
ter, to Frank and Dorothy Rebb, Elizabeth Johnson, a daughter, Thomas L. and Carrie Mitchell,
to Willie J. and Maggie Johnson, of 801 Suzette.
of 61 Wicks.
Patricia Ann Buchannon, a of 1655 Caradine.
Dentaal Vaunia Burks, a son,
daughter, to James and Ophelia MAY 14, 1956
to James and Derrestine Burks,
Buchannon, of 100 Swift.
Theodore Vincent Mickens, a of 371 Ashland.
Janessa Lucette Ivery, a daugh- son to Henry L and Ruth Mick- MAY 16, 1956
ter, to Joseph L. and Ruby Iv- ens, of 1505 Pecan.
Donald Ray Figgie, a son, to
ory, of 368 South Lauderdale.
Rosie Mae Johnson, a daughter, Robert L. and Minerva Piggie,
Yvette Remel Tate, a daughter, to Robert and Ozell Johnson, of of 27 North Main,
MCNEIL HIGH FINALS —
ville, Ark., last week. T h e
Ernestine Pryor, a daughter, to
to Benjamin W. and Curtisline 2601 New Raleigh Road.
T w el ve seniors completed
proud and happy graduates
Tate, of 841 Haynes.
Freida Fredosia Boatner, a Sam and Louise Pryor, of 817
their secondary study at Mcare shown seated in the front
A son, to Willie J. and 011ie daughter, to Arthur and Louise Olympic.
Neil High school of Crawfordsrow and center of the second
Gwendolyn
Walton,
daughter,
a
Cade, of 860 LeMoyne Mall. Boatner, of 356 Tillman.
Timothy Huggis, a son, to Frank to Russell and Jessie Walton, of
Jerome Caples, a son, Tyrone
Caples, a son, twins, to John L. and Teola Huggis, of 2248 Griggs. 819 So. Orleans.
Maxine Marie Walton, a daughand Alice Caples, of 1688 Rayner. William Henry Anderson, jr., a
Denise Neal, a daughter, to Wil- son, to William H. and Lillie An- ter, to Booker T. and Grace Walton, of 788 Galloway (R)
lie J. and Alberta Neal, of 1597 derson, of 1210 Evergreen,
Dorothy Ann Sloan, a daughter,
Debra Lynn Thompson, a daughBarton.
Savella Benson, a daughter, to ter, to Ed E. and Marie Thomp- to Jerry and Annie Sloan, of 1110
Thomas, (R)
Odis 0, and LWie Benson, of 079 son, of 948 Porter.
Emmett Terrell Conley, a son,
Lowell.
MAY 15, 1954
Eugene William Ross, jr., a son, Kenneth Earl Franklin, a son, to Diras and Bertha Conley, of
to Eugene W. and Beulah Ross, to Ira and Zelma Franklin, of 1220 Walford.
MAY 17, 1956
of 899 N. Montgomery.
Springtime is vegetable time,, first on the soil in which the veg249 W. Dison.
Steven Ray Echols, a son, to
that is fresh vegetable time for eables are grown and next on the
MAY 13, 1956
Lester Contella Helton, a son, to George E.
and Mary Echols, of local vegetables. Cooking vegetaCarolyn
Yvonne
handling they receive. You homeMiles, a Jessie J. and Juanita Helton, of
6200 Shady Grove Road,
bles too long drains them of all makers can do much right in your
daughter, to John H. and Carrie 1454 Kerr.
Alan Boderick Taylor, a son, to life force. It is this life force
Miles, of 896 LaMoyne Mall.
that kitchen to retain the remaining
Frederick Lee Townsond, a son, Charles B. and Elizabeth
Taylor, is of great importance to the con- values and flavors.
Maurice Dickerson, a son, to to Earl F. and Ella Townsond,
Select,
2724
of
sumer.
William and Josephine Dickerson, of 1211 Keel.
The cooking period for all vegJo Evelyn Love, a daughter, to
of 351 Ashland.
Michael Sherard Maxwell, a son, Hubert and Rosie
High vitamins content depends etables should be as short as posLove,
of
366
Clayton Jones, a son, to Charlie to Elmo and Bernice Maxwell, of
Pear.
•
L. and Mary Jones, of 1647 Miller. 1756 Lapaloma.
David Wirt, a son, to Charlie
Denise Anita Wakefield, a daugh- Gloria Jean Shine, a son, to Dater, to Turner S. and Mildred yid C. and Essie Shine, of 24 W. L. and Ophelia Wirt of 149 BelWakefield, of 62 N. Fifth.
1Colorado.
Inon
Michael
i tC
Jerome Brown, a son,
Calvin Leon Lyons, a son, to Luther Stokes, jr., a son, to Luto Aaron, and Dorothy Brown, of
151 Orr.
Willie Nathaniel Richard, a son,
to Willie and Annie Richard, of
98 North Main.
Michael Lynell Savage, a son,
to Vernon L. and Irma Savage, of
161 Commerce.
MAY 18, 1956
Stephanie Renee Saunders, a
daughter, to Joseph E. and Ruth
Saunders, of 311 Cynthia.
Rita Elaine Boyd, a daughter,
Dear Carlotta:
their parents say when they are to McKinney and Emma Boyd, of
My boy is 10 years old. He is young than they are when they 757 Handy Mall.
•
downright lazy. I give him special grow up, When they hear y o u
Joyce Renee Nunley, a daughduties after school hours, but in- complain, they get the impression ter, to George and Dorothy Nunstead of doing them he will cry. that work must be awful. "Mother ley, of 2724 Supreme.
Sometimes he will do nothing but works too hard." Father is always
Juanne Elaine Davis, a daughpout. The work is either too hardl 'tired.' It comes from overwork." ter, to Joe W. and Mary Davis,
or he is too tired. I realize that I hope I don't have to work hard of 131 So. Main.
he wants to play and I allow him
.thinks sonny. Don't talk so
Bobbie Jean Ford, a daughter,
to do so. But he is always talking much about your work, when to Ocie B. and Leona Ford, of 68
about making a living easy. I feel things go wrong. Don't forget 'hat Suzette.
that this is a dangerous attitude young ears hear everything. Why
Walter Thomas, a son, to
to take. How can I curb him not talk about how much you love James L. and Rosie
Thomas, of
before it is too late. AFRAID. your job, and what a help you 889 No, Bellevue.
•••
are to your employer. However
Dear Afraid:
I am sure your son will outgrow
You may not be one of these his laziness, still if I were you I Ford Study Award
parents, but most parents have a would try talking about how much
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Ford
habit of complaining before their you enjoy getting things in order Motor company officials
have an/mall children. Has it ever occur- and see if his attitude toward work nounced that Prof. H.
Naylor Fitzed to you that when you groan loes not change, Complaining hugh, of the department
of busiabout how hard you work, and shout work before the children ness administration at
Howard
how tired you are. it is ,sinking nakes them think that it must be university, has been
awarded one
into your child's mind? Children awful to work if mother and dad of 37 fellowships
for the second
are more impressed with what hate it so!
I annual Ford Educational Forum.
•
•
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Elworth Hill Gets
Army Promotion
FRT CAMPBELL, Ky.--Sp.3-e
Elworth W. Hill, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elworth Hill, of 3756 S. Indiana, was promoted to his pres,ent rank on April 24.
of the institution. The able
principal of McNeil High is
Prof. Leroy McNeil, shown in
second row at extreme left.

•

His wife, Mrs. Veola McNeil,
a faculty member, is pictured
at extreme right, second row.

sible. The exact time is determin- 1
ed by age and size of the vegetables and the cooking method
used, Just select a good recipe and
follow it. Select fresh vegetables
if possible and wash them quickly but carefully, just before using. Cauliflower, artichokes, brussel sprouts and broccoli should be
soaked briefly, immediately before cooking. The first soaking
may be in salted water. After that
rinse in as many waters as are
necessary to remove small insects
and natural and chemical dusts
which would not be released otherwise.
Local farmers are producing
some very good crops of broccoli.

Serve it with:
Buttered crumbs, melted butter
or lemon juice to which you may
add:
1-2 cup chopped salted almonds
So you can take advantage of Fresh tender, steam brocthese crops by introducing brocco- coli is very good with just t h e
melted butter. But there are sevli to your family.
eral ways to serve this nutritious
3ROCCOLI
soak for 10 minutes in cold water: vegetable. Try serving broccoli
1 bunch Broccoli (6 servings- I au gratin or with:
SOUR CREAM DRESSING
average if large)
Drain it well. Remove the large Beat until smooth:
1 cup thick sour cream
leaves and the tough part of the
stalks. Cut deep gashes in the Add to it:
1 teaspoon grated onion Or
bottom of the stalks. If the brocfresh onion juice
coli is old, cook it like cabbage.
if it is young, place it in a
1 teaspoon celery or dill seed
saucepan in:
l a teaspoon salt
1 inch boiling water
A fresh grating black pepper
Cook it closely covered until it To this you may add:
is barely tender, 10 to 12 min2 tablespoon chopped green or
utes. Drain it. Sprinkle it with:
sweet red pepper.
'a teaspoon salt
, Makes about 1 cupful.
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ildness is a Pleasure
with Pall Mall

why Ancient Age can say:

"IF
YOU CAN
FIND A BETTER
BOURBON
...BUY IT!"
All we distill is Kentucky straight
bourbon.
We know that bourbon of the finest
quality requires choice grains. That's
all we use. We know it calls for the
greatest skill in distilling The men
who guide the making of Ancient Age
are the most experienced in the industry. And it takes lots of time. That's
why we wait six lull years for careful
aging to bring the quality ingredients
to then peak of maturity.

For Flavor AND Mildness

And to safeguard the uniform quality of Ancient Age, we distill it at one
place only ... at the Ancient Age distillery in Frankfort, Kentucky ... the
heart of the bourbon country.
Nothing has been spared to make
Ancient Age the greatest bourbon of
them all. ‘Ve ins ite you to try it tonight. Aftcr one taste, you'll understand why we can make the challenge:
"If you can find a better bourbon ...
buy it:"

Fine Tobacco Filters Best

Outstanding and they are mild!
0A

w I STUMM NUM NOV • I ruts eu -A,r'l•--4.1-1-•41T 5 ANCIENT AGE DISTILLING CO., FRANKFORT, KY.

•Don't miss the fun of smoking.
Mildness is something you enjoy ... it's a
pleasure with PALL MALL, because
PALL MALL's natural filter—greater length
of traditionally fine tobaccos—travels the
smoke further, filters the smoke
and makes it mild.
•So—get more fun out of smoking! Enjoy
smoothness, mildness and satisfaction no
other cigarette can offer. Buy PALL MALL
in the distinguished red package today!
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CIGARETTES
FAMOUS

oi
Your appreciation of PALL MALL quality
has made it America's
most successful and most imitated cigarette.

